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THE DESERT IN BLOOM
By Sister Mary Beverly, HSM

Chapel from the porch of
Guest hermitage bldg. #2

Hitt Mt. & Cuddy Mt. view
of draw from hermitage #2

West view from front yard
of Guest hermitage bldg. #2
Below: purple penstemon

Desert What descriptions
come to mind with this
term? Words that apply are
“dry, barren, uncultivated,
austere, uninhabited, wilderness, vast, empty, lonely,
dangerous, life-threatening”.
The desert is a place of extremes and contrasts. With
regard to temperatures, if it
is hot, it is very hot. If it is
cold, it is very cold. Wind
can often be a complicating
factor producing dust storms
and other hazards. The desert is indeed all of these
physical and emotional realities and more.
Every continent has one
or more deserts; even the
Antarctic and Arctic areas
are classified as deserts. The
“great deserts” are designated as such from their vast
size. A desert is also classified based on the amount of
annual moisture it receives.
Marymount Hermitage is
located in the high desert of
west-central Idaho. Being a
“high desert” means that we
get about 10 inches of rain a
year, which is the high end
of moisture accumulation for
a desert. Most of our precipitation comes in the form of
snow. Ten inches of snow
equals one inch of rain. Naturally, desert plants have

adapted to their dry environment. When there is moisture in the soil from melted
snow, or occasional spring
rain storms, then the desert
can bloom. I have seen
whole mountain sides of
New Mexico blooming with Walking to Mercy House;
orange poppies when the
arrowleaf balsam root
spring weather is just right.
In the Mojave Desert, flower seeds can lie in the desert
sand and soil for decades
waiting for the right conditions to allow them to geminate, grow and flower. I do
not intend to present a lesson in geography or botany, Front porch of Mercy House
bldg. #9; mountains to SE
so why this introduction
about the desert?
The beauty of the desert
is not always well-known,
experienced or appreciated.
Picture majestic panoramas,
colorful sunsets, and the
dramatic changes or contrasts of light and darkness.
Currently on my mesa here,
the plants, bushes, and trees
are all leafed out and
blooming. The ridges and
draws are lush with various
green hues and accents of
color. It seems to me that
the flowers this spring are
Statue of St. Joseph in flower
as abundant and beautiful
garden in front of chapel.
as I can ever remember
Early domestic flowers are
them being in the 37 years
daffodils and irises.
that I have lived here. I
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Council Mt. seen from front
of chapel; lavender lupine

Arrowleaf balsam root covering the hills looking west.

SMB’s house overlooking
Goodrich Road in distance.

St. Helen’s hermitage bldg.
#5; Hitt Mt. to west.

Serviceberry tree blooming;
Mary’s House bldg. #6
looking west to Hitt Mt.

spent work time on two days
taking about 200 spring
flower photos. I hope you
enjoy a sample of the best on
these pages. However, just
like all physical realities, the
desert points to a spiritual
reality. To meditate further,
let us read again a wellknown passage from the first
book of the Bible: Genesis
18:1-8.
Scripture “The Lord appeared to Abraham by the
terebinth (translated from
Hebrew as “oak tree”) of
Mamre, as he sat in the entrance of his tent, while the
day was growing hot. Looking up, he saw three men
standing nearby. When he
saw them, he ran from the
entrance of the tent to greet
them; and bowing to the
ground, he said: ‘Sir, if I
may ask you this favor,
please do not go on past your
servant. Let some water be
brought, that you may bathe
your feet, and then rest yourselves under the tree. Now
that you have come this close
to your servant, let me bring
you a little food, that you
may refresh yourselves; and
afterward you may go on
your way.’ ‘Very well,’ they
replied, ‘do as you have
said.’”
“Abraham hastened into
the tent and told Sarah,
‘Quick, three seahs of fine
flour! Knead it and make
rolls.’ He ran to the herd,
picked out a tender, choice
steer, and gave it to a servant, who quickly prepared it.

Then he got some curds and
milk as well as the steer that
had been prepared, and set
these before them; and he
waited on them under the
tree while they ate.’”
So begins the story of
Abraham entertaining the
Lord and two angels from
whom he receives the promise of a son and the fulfillment of his destiny as “the
father of many nations”.
Abraham is presented to us
in the first canon of the Mass
as “our father in faith”. The
focus of this article is the
great virtue of desert hospitality. Even today in the
Middle East within the Moslem culture, hospitality is an
esteemed and sacred way of
life. If you are my guest, if
you have eaten my food, you
are under my protection and
no harm will come to you. I
am willing to die defending
you as my guest.
The scene What indicates that this Scriptural
event takes place in the desert? Abraham’s dwelling is
described as a “tent”. He
was a nomad, leading his
herds to seasonal pasture and
watering holes. It was midday, which means the sun
was “growing hot”.
Strangers had to have walked
a long distance. Hence, they
were tired and needed rest,
had dusty feet that needed
washing. From how far
away was that “water” carried by hand? Food was not
readily available for travelers, so Abraham and Sarah
provide them with their best
and they do so “quickly”.
But let’s not be fooled by our

Seasonal pond behind Mercy House is dried up now.

The Stations of the Cross
overlook awesome scenes.

Mountains are to the north
in Payette National Forest.

Back patio of Mercy House;
Station #1 begins the walk.

Station #2 above. Locating
the next station is like a
treasure hunt. The trail is
do-able, but not exactly
easy. The views are a
meditation in themselves!
Continued on page 3
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of the desert is the clear
night sky where thousands
(Continued from page two)
of stars can be seen and are
modern experiences of “fast
felt to be so close. It is
food”. Slaughtering a steer,
easy to lift one’s heart and
dressing it out, roasting it, and mind to God, when he
cutting it up for a meal cannot alone seems to be there.
Br. Joseph packing up for
have been very “quick” by our God himself told Abraham departure on May 7, 2021.
notions of timing! Guests
to look up at the sky and
Our Father’s House chapel
were
honored,
and
even
try to count the stars, if he
and view up the hill to the
though
Abraham
is
elderly
and
could. Even so, God
north hermitage bldg. #7.
wealthy, he serves them and
promised, would be Abrawaits on them as their servant ham’s descendants, who
while they eat. Most imwould follow him in faith
portantly, because Abraham
in the one true God. (See
has offered the finest and most Gen. 15:1-6)
Br. Joseph loading the car.
gracious in desert hospitality,
Desert hospitality on
the Lord in his turn gives
the mesa As a canonical
Abraham the gift of a life-time, hermit of the Diocese of
an only and greatly desired
Boise, one aspect of my
son, the son of the promise. In work, is offering lodging
the culture of hospitality, there and hospitality to reis a reciprocity of gifts.
treatants. Most people
The virtue Desert hospital- come from Idaho, but
ity gives life on the natural lev- many also come from outBrother Jesus rings the
noon Angelus bell.
el: food, water, rest, shade,
of-state. Cleaning and
protection. Desert spirituality keeping the hermitages
Fr. Ewald-Johannes (R)
gives life on the supernatural
maintained and in good
helps Br. Thomas (L) carry
level. Grace builds on nature. repair is part of my charity
his gear upon departure.
I profess to live as a hermit in
to my neighbor. In turn, I
the desert in the tradition of St. receive many spiritual and material blessings from
John the Baptist or the early
the retreatants who edify me with their profound
desert Fathers of the Egyptian prayer, deep peace, enjoyment of nature, and practical ways by which they contribute to the life and
Br. Jesus and Br. Jonathan deserts of Scete and Nitria.
Recall
the
first
of
these
herwork of Marymount Hermitage. Some ask for and
praying during a holy hour
of adoration.
mits, who was Abba Anthony
enjoy doing daily chores around the campus.
the Great. In the collection of
I had the special privilege to welcome on retreat
Sayings and Lives of the De5 of the Verbum Spei (Word of Hope) Fraternity,
sert Fathers, there are many
May 2-7, 2021. Each Brother was preparing for a
stories of their giving hospitali- milestone in his religious life: final vows, temporary
ty to visitors and charity to oth- vows or becoming a novice and receiving the habit.
ers in need. A modern examThey will do all this on May 23, Pentecost Sunday at
ple of a holy hermit was St.
a Mass offered by Bishop Peter Christensen in the
Charles de Foucald, who lived Boise Cathedral. As a
among the Tuareg nomads in
significant part of their
the Saharan desert of Algeria
retreat, between the
and was assassinated in 1916.
five of them, they
This priest did not evangelize, maintained a daily
but lived an austere life of soli- schedule of 8 hours of
Br. Joseph at prayer. In tude, fasting and prayer, day
Eucharistic adoration,
chapel, the Brothers either
and
night,
in
the
presence
of
6-9 AM and 3-8 PM.
prayed on a rug or using
the
Blessed
Sacrament.
He
One of the Brothers is
their special prayer stool.
(From L to R) Br. Jonathan,
wanted only to be a seed that,
a priest, so we also
Br.
Joseph, Father Dominique,
buried in the ground, would bear fruit in faith for the
had daily Mass at 9
Superior,
Thomas, Fr. Ewaldfuture. Perhaps the greatest spiritual lesson the desert
AM, except on Thurs- Johannes,Br.
Br. Jesus of the Boise
teaches is this: God alone. One of the natural beauties
day when their SuperiVerbum Spei Fraternity
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or in Boise, Fr. Dominique, came to visit them. He offered Mass for us at 12 noon that day. Three of the
Brother-retreatants came originally from New Zealand,
one is from the Netherlands, and the youngest man is
from Weiser, Idaho! Father Dominique is from France.
The Verbum Spei Fraternity will be moving from the
Treinen House behind the Boise Cathedral to Nazareth
Retreat Center on July 1, 2021. Their new monastery
will be named “Our Lady of Ephesus”. They will be
receiving 3 more Idaho men into their community this
fall. Please pray for this dynamic, new and international community of contemplative
men. When you see holy
young men like this, deep in
prayer, loving Jesus present on
the altar, you know that fundamentally the Church, the Bride
of Christ, is being built up, as
she always is in the Holy Spirit
from the leaven of sanctity
among hidden saints like these
Brothers.
The desert on the mesa is
blooming both with fragrant
Yellow violets hidden in the
flowers and with holiness in the
rocks behind one
life in the Church. It is a joy to
hermitage.
witness this. I praise God for
the evidence of his grace and the fulfillment of his
promise to be with us always until the end of the world.
As Abraham, “our father in faith” can attest, God keeps
his promises. When they were well past the age of
bearing children, Sarah had the son of the promise,
Isaac (translated “laughter”). We can trust God for all
we need no matter if the desert is barren or blooming.
This is our faith; this is our hope: God is Love.

COMMUNITY NEWS
By Sister Mary Beverly, HSM

was not leaking. I honestly do not know how to
summarize the analysis and conclusion, but since
then, the bill for electricity in the old Common
House (bldg. # 8) has gone down to near normal and
the pump is not running constantly like before. No
professional found a problem, but the problem is
fixed. Maybe St. Joseph just gave me a miracle. It
could happen, especially in this Year of St. Joseph.
That’s the best I can do for a report, except to say
thank you sincerely to those who were praying about
this. Prayer is effective!
ROAD UPGRADE: About two weeks ago when
the flowers on the mesa were almost at their peak, I
invited Bishop Peter Christensen to stop by as he
was traveling by on Highway 95 just to see the
spring scenery. His one word comment said it all:
“Spectacular!” Additionally, he said, “I agree with
you. Your road needs a face-lift.” Hermitage Lane
from Highway 95 to the chapel is very rough. I am
blessed in being introduced to Nick Seubert from
Cottonwood, ID, who has a highly recommended
road building company. I met with Nick for a consultation on May 11 and am waiting now to get his
formal bid on the project. Then we will know how
much money is needed to cover the cost of the work.
To date, I have received $6,787 in donations towards
this goal. Thank you sincerely to those of you who
have responded so quickly and generously to this
major maintenance project for Marymount, scheduled for October or November, 2021.
GIFT SHOP: Marymount Hermitage hand-made
gifts are available. Visit the website to see photos
and descriptions of these many items. You can
order either by phone or email.
Medals of St. Joseph will be available after midJune. The medal itself is $2. It can be ordered on a
chain which comes in three lengths: 18 in. chain
with a clasp, for a child; 24 in. continuous chain, for
women; or 27 in. continuous chain for men.
Price $5 plus Idaho 6% sales tax and postage.
Medals of St. Ignatius of Loyola are available
and make great gifts for Basques, and students or
faculty members from St. Ignatius School in
Meridian at Holy Apostles Parish. His feast day is
July 31. Many other saints’ medals are available.
Ask about your favorite heavenly friend by name.
In closing, this is a
photo from Deacon
Dominic Sternhagen,
while he was here on his
priestly ordination retreat
in May, 2020. Awesome!

PROFESSIONAL DONATION: I sincerely thank
Rafael Meza for installing new fence posts and barbed
wire to repair the south and west sections of the Marymount Hermitage boundary fence. Mr. Meza donated
not only the materials but his time and labor. God bless
him and his family abundantly!
WATER SYSTEM REPORT: My new Mesa neighbor, Owen Beachy, who has professional expertise in
city water systems, checked the unground pipes around
the campus of Marymount and could not detect any
water leak. I employed Uhlenkott Well Drilling and
Pump Service Co., and one of their men pulled the
God bless you and let us
pump, found it in good shape, replaced the backflow
pray for each other daily.
valve even though it did not need it, and said the well
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